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FUSIon ENERGY FOUND1\TION FORMS
NE't'T YORK, H.Y., Novo 9 (IPS)--The Fusion Energy Foundation formally
will get off the ground Nov. 23 with a morning forum comparing fu
sion and solar energy and an afternoon session to set up an organi
zational structure and discuss objectives.

Follo�1ing '''1idespread Labor Commi ttee exposure of htornic Energy
Commission sabotage of fusion po�,'er research and d evelopment, the
Fusion Energy Foundation is intended to become the authoritative
world energy policy body. Its establishment is the realization of
grm,ring ferment among fusion researchers for a crash program to de
velop controlled thermonuclear fusion power, initiated by Labor Com
mittee organizing.
Organizing by the Fusion Energy Foundation Founding Committee
among agencies and national rUssions to the United 1'1ations has pro
duced intense interest in the feasibility of fusion power on the
part of scientists and administrators, especially those from the
Third T"Jorld. Representatives of the International Atomic Energy
Agency and the UN Offic e of Science and Technology will also be
present at the morning meeting.
The afternoon session will be chaired by Larry Bogart of th e
anti-fission Citizen's Energy Council.
Co-sponsors include Profes
sor l:lorris Levitt of the National Caucus of Labor Committees and
Fred HO\r1ard of Yale Uni versity 's Department of Computer Sciences.
"The Foundation '�ill provide a means for socialists and other
scientists to collaborate on this vital research and educational
work.
Fusion energy is the keystone of future technological de
velopment and hmnan progress
said Levitt.
q II

*SPECIAL REPOI1T*
THE T1'.KEOVE::l OF FREnCH INDUSTRY
BY ROCKEFELLER hND HIS �B ALLIES

Uov. 9 (IPS)--Last ,,,,eekend's meeting of the Franco-Arab Chamber of
Commerce held in Casablanca, I'iorocco officially sanctioned the take
over of French industry by Rockefeller and confirmed President Gis
card d'Estaing's intention rapidly to complete the i�redeploym ent"-
dismantling and relocation--of his country's economy to the Third
T'!orld.
Statements made by participants in the Casablanca meeting suf
fice to prove the complete sell-out of French capitalists and the
State to Rockefeller and his Arab allies.
Jacques Ferry, president
of the French steel syndicate who also functions as international
;�
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vice-president" of the employers' association CNPF, readily con
fessed that French capital "does not oppose lcrupp-style operations."
Ferry �·1(;\'S alluding to the Shah of Iran's acquisition of 25 per cent
of the West German firm's shares last summar, as well as to a simi
lar operation involving Creusot-Loire, France's major nuclear plant
producer, two weeks ago.
The significance of those developments is underlined by the re
cent promotion of Hugues de l'Estoile, former. chief gun-runner of
France's defense department in the r·-Uddle· East, to a dictatorial
De l'Estoile makes no
post in the area of industrial development
bones about the inuninent.transfer of the French steel, petrochemi
cal, and auto industries to "countr i es ricb in natural res6urcesll
(Saudi Itrabia, Kuwait, 1\lgeria, etc.). One of his aides also. admits that tile Fos-sur-Mer slave-labor steel-petrochemical complex
in southern France "would not today be built there, but rather in
places like Iran.1I
•

.

Minister of Industry l1ichel O'Ornano recently stated that his
job consists of nimposing the idea of scarcityll on France's Small
industries and of forcing the·public service sector (electrici ty�.
gas, etc. ) to finance its investment program "without the state's
assistance." The Paris daily Le Figaro is no,,., calling O'Ornano's'"
ministry lithe ministry of Reconversion and Relocation.1V
. Rockefeller's French Acquisitions
At this point, the industrial sectors which have fallen (or
are about to fall) into Rockefell er' s hands are as follo,"'s:
*Nuclear: lUl Fronch-made nuclear plants arc produced by two
firms. The 'first, Compagnie Generale de l'Electricite (CGE)., is
headed by Ambroise Roux, a close associate of General Electric
(Rockefeller) 1 the second, Creusot-Loire, henceforth 't'1ill be con
trolled by a triumvirate representing Hestinghouse (Rockefeller),
the Shah of Iran, and Belgian interests.
*Co�puter and electronics�
The Compagnie Internationale de
l'Informatique (CII), the only indigenous computer firm, is con
trolled jointly by CGE (see above) and Thomson-Brandt, a firm with
which Giscard d'Estaing has close connections.
Until Giscard's
election last s�ring, Thomson used to obey Gaullist injunctions to
The recent announcement that "Thom
prevent a takeover of the CII.
son has enough capital to invest in the U.S.A." and that it is in
the process of "internationalizing its assets" makes clear that the
firm is reneging on its former commitments and will sell out tho
CII to Rockefeller.
*Oil companies: 1\s the bourgeois press has reported over the
past few days, the deteriorating position of oil companies Elf-Erap
and Total-CFP (due to the fact thF\t they sell mostly in ··francs and
buy mostly in dollars at a time,when the dollar is rapidly appreci
ating relative to the franc) now verges on immediate' bankruptcy.
IPS
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The likely prospec,t is :tAat thes e t�lo' firm's" will be taken overby·
the Rockefeller camp.
The 'prEilsent "cohvergence" of the· political ;'.:', ,.
views of :Saudi.l'�rabia .-an� Fr�nchCI1\.-president Gis card d I Estaing
(on the questio.n;of indeJfl.:�g oil 'prices; ',£'or i'ns tance) may have the
acquis ition of Total or Elf shares by KiriCj Faisel as· a practical '
consequence.
'

,I

*Non-ferrous metals:
The Societe Nationale des Petroles
d'liquitaine (SNPA), which controls .Elf (along with the French s tate),
also owns 50 per cent of Le Nickel/ �he Rothschild family's former
prize pos session.
If Elf flounders; the SNPA will be directly
threatened, with the possible consequence that Le Nickel will be
definitively taken over.
*nuto:
Simca, controlled by Chrys ler, is bankrupt.
The pres 
tigious Citroen, which reported a $90 million deficit for the firs t
eight ='Ionths of 1974:, is .als o in a tenuous financial position.
Ziliout a month ago, its rival Peugeot reportedly was interes teq in
taking Citroen ov�,� but it ;is dpubtful, given Peugeot' s O�f'Tn market
ing difficulties , that, �e necess?!-ry funds will·be found for this
operation.
Ten days ago, a mysterious buyer appeared on the floor
of the Paris Bourse and started purchasingCitroen shares like mad.
..

In addition, Renault, the largest French industrial enterpris e,
is now actively involved in V?divers ifying" (liquidating) its elf.
Z\fter announcing that it.has taken over a bicycle firm and that it
toTill s erve as liconsultantii to industrial exporters, Renault has made
clear that its future lies • • • in the machine-tool sector!
French-nrab Contracts
Besides being rap-idly relocated to the Third Horld, "French" in
dustry is immediately involved in supplying mas sive quantities of
infrastructural equipment to the Arab countries.
Over the pas t few
months, the follo�Ting i1contracts'l have been concluded:
*'ilith Iran: Creusot-Loire will s upply five nuclear fis s ion
plants bet�'\1een 1975 and 1980� Renault will build an auto factory
capable of producing 100,000 s mall models per year � "Frenchil firms
will collaborate in the cons truction of one enormous s teel complex.
*T'Jith Iraq: Creus ot-Loire will s upply two s teel plants before
CIT-Alcatel (a CGE subs idiary) will equip Iraq with basic
telephone lines and dis patching centers, s tarting in 1975.1 Fre.n�� ,
steel firms will produce an extens ive irrigation s ys tem to improve
the quality of the land, also in 1975 ; at leas t one fertilizer fac
tory will be built near the Kirkuk oil fields.

1980,

France will be the main advisor to and indus
*Hith n.lgeria:
trial supplier of the Algeria!) four-year plan devised by the Hudson
Institute.
Final arrangements will be made at the end of November.
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*Kuwait, Libya,

Saudi Arabia,

Iran, and Iraq all have contracts

the·.· French gov er mnen t for delivery of military hardware

•

. . ... 1:n addition to this larqe-scale deindustrialization, October
·1974. figures show that bankruptcies of small businesses increased
by 80 per cent over the last month.

KISSINGER STOPS IN AFRICA,
COUNTERINSURGENCY HEIGHTENS IN ANGOLA

Nov. 9 (IPS)--Winding up his Mideast journey last night in Tunisia,
Secretary of State Henry Kissinger met with Portuguese Foreign rlin�
ister Mario Soares.
Soares had just completed talks with high-level official Johnny
Eduardo of the CIA terrorist countergang, the National Liberat ion
The
Front of Angola, about the process of Angolan Rdecolonization. n
latter t alks were described as "hig � successful."
.

In Angola, there have been riots in the city of Luanda osten
sibly caused by police provocations foll�finq t he brutal murder of
a white by Africans.
The actual story, revealed by the London T!eS
Nov. 8, is that 400 prisoners are at large from the southern Ango an
Sao Nic ol au prison:
"Spokesmen for police, military authorities and
liberation movements suggested tha� the recontly releasod prisoners
migh t be among those responsible for las� night's violence."
The obviously manipulated riots set the stage for the e ntran ce
into the city of sophisticated counterinsurgency units to carry out
security operations.

CANNIBAL S OKOLOV PROPOSES "RICE RITUJU,n
FOR THE STARVING

Nov. 9 (IPS)--Raymond Sokolov, whose article in Natural History
magazine a month ago a pprovingly included a reCipe usi ng "t he
brains of any higher mammal,n this month celebrated the beauties of
The magazine is pub
starvation in the second world depression.
lished by the Museum of Natural History in New York City.
In an article in the NOVember issue of Natural History maga
zine, "The Realm of the Rice Eater,n Sokolov, former foOd editor
for the New York Times, wrote:
"In the short term there is probably nothing anyone can do to
But the
forestall mass starvation in some rice-dependent areas.
very least we can do is take a symbolic stance and cook the r � ce
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